Syllabus

Post-Freudian Depth Psychologies

Professor Ernest Wallwork
Hall of Languages 510
eewallwork@verizon.net

I. Introduction and Overview


2. Melanie Klein and the Kleinians


3. Lacan


4 Winnicott/Object Relations Theory

Greenberg and Mitchell, *Object Relations in Psychoanalytic Theory*, ch 7 (pp. 188-209 hardback).


5. Erikson: Psychoanalytic Ego Psychology

Erikson, Erik H Young Man Luther (New York: W.W. Norton, 1962)


6. Leowald


7. Kohut/Self Psychology


8. **St. Augustine’s Confessions**

   *The Confessions*, Books 1-9

9. **St Augustine Analyzed**

   Capps, Donald and Dittes, James E. *The Hunger of the Heart: Reflections on the Confessions of Augustine*. Introduction, Chs. 1, 2, 4, 5, 6, 8, 9, 10.

10. **St. Augustine Re-analyzed**

    Capps, Donald and Dittes, James E. *The Hunger of the Heart: Reflections on the Confessions of Augustine*, chs. 11, 12, 13, 20.


    For bibliography, see Capps and Dittes, “Selected Bibliography.”

11. **Psychoanalytic Postmoderns**


12. **Bollas**


    Bollas, Christopher. *The Mystery of Things*, chs 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 7, 9, 10, 15, 16.

13. **Religious Terrorism**

Books Available for Purchase at SU Bookstore
E. Wallwork


St. Augustine. *St. Augustine Confessions*.
